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Abstract 
This article reports on the preliminary findings of an investigation of student beliefs, attitudes, and 
practices in relation to written corrective feedback in the context of the teaching of English in lower-
secondary education in Denmark. The study is related to an intervention study carried out in three 8th-
grades involving three teachers, introducing technology as the mediating tool for feedback. Results 
show a positive perceived impact of the intervention among the students.  
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1 INTRODUCTION  
Writing and receiving feedback on one’s writing are important activities in the learning of a foreign 
language as it allows the learners time to focus on the form of their language production and since 
written language is more permanent than spoken [1], [2]. Danish schools are generally technology-rich 
[3], but one area where technology use seems to have been taken over sparingly is the area of written 
corrective feedback (WCF) in language teaching and learning. This was shown in a survey of close to 
300 Danish teachers of English as a foreign language [4]. Results from the survey showed that 
although a majority of teachers received their students’ written assignments electronically, 54 % still 
printed the students’ papers and provided feedback on the hard copies. Working this way, it would 
seem that teachers deprive themselves and their students of some of the advantages that different 
forms of technology can provide them with in their work with teaching and learning a foreign language 
(see e.g. Kjaergaard [4]).  

The present article reports on one part of an intervention study investigating  

1 the potential changes in teacher beliefs and practices concerning the specific – and time-
consuming – language-teacher activity of providing WCF and  

2 potential changes in student attitudes when technology is used to mediate the feedback.  

After this brief introduction, section 2 introduces the background and context of the study. Next, the 
methodology used is briefly described in section 3, and following this, in section 4, I present the results 
characterizing the students’ baseline beliefs and practices. In section 5, developments during the 
intervention period are traced and discussed. Conclusions are presented in section 6. 

2 BACKGROUND, CONTEXT, AND TECHNOLOGY  
At the core of the study is an eight-month intervention which was carried out with three teachers of 
English as a foreign language and their three lower-secondary classes. In the intervention, the 
teachers were required to make use of technology to provide their students with written corrective 
feedback, and students were to revise their work on the basis of the feedback they received. However, 
not any technology could be used; a specific program was selected by the researcher from a shortlist 
of programs. 

2.1 Technology 
Although major advances have been made in the field of automated written corrective feedback [5]–
[7], there are two reasons why programs providing automated feedback were not included for 
selection: First, it would not be a realistic option for the teachers and students in this specific context: 
Students only hand in 5-6 assignments during a school year, they are young (8th grade = appr. 14 
years of age), and they have a limited amount of explicit grammatical knowledge having learned 
English for 5 years 3 lessons/week. Second, it has been a “finding, in more than one study, […] that 
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the strongest effect was not between a CALL1-only condition and a traditional classroom condition, but 
from instruction combining the two” [8, p. 24]. 

Additionally, video-based feedback, very much propagated by e.g. Russell Stannard [9]–[14] in the 
form of screencasts, i.e. “digital recordings of the activity on one’s computer screen, accompanied by 
voiceover narration” [15], was left out. There has been evidence that students may find this type of 
multimodal feedback more personal and hence motivational [11]–[13], [15]–[17], and teachers have 
also been reported to find this form of feedback both more personal [13], [17], [18] and time-saving  
[18], [19]. However, there are various drawbacks, especially if this mode of feedback is used on its 
own. These drawbacks led to the exclusion of this form of feedback: First, its use and effect has 
mainly been investigated in tertiary education, not necessarily in foreign-language learning contexts. 
Second, the spoken word is less ‘permanent’, more fleeting and momentary and more difficult to skim 
than its written counterpart [20], despite the possibility for students to pause, rewind, and watch again 
[12], [15], [21]. This makes it more difficult to get a systematic overview [12], [15], [21], let alone 
statistics, concerning one’s language development. Third, it seems that video feedback can be more 
difficult for lower-level students to follow – perhaps due to the potential ‘overload’ caused by the ease 
with which the teacher can speak his/her feedback [22].  

Finally, only dedicated programs were included on the shortlist. This means that generic word 
processing programs (e.g. MSWord, Google Docs, OpenOffice) were left out. Although some of these, 
especially the online tools, allow for cooperation, collaborative writing and peer feedback, these ways 
of working were not an option in the classrooms involved. Furthermore, programs built to specifically 
serve (professional, office) writing purposes lack some of the affordances that one would expect from 
dedicated programs as listed below. 

This, then, meant that only dedicated feedback programs assisting teachers in providing text-based 
written corrective feedback were included on the shortlist of programs supportive of effective written 
corrective feedback. Programs on the shortlist included KungFu Writing [23], LangCorr [24], 
Grademark [25], Markin [26], and EasyCorrect [27], and the parameters for selection, resulting in the 
choice of Markin, pertained to: 

• Language learning theory (e.g. the possibility for the teacher to highlight selected errors, a 
practice called indirect, selective feedback [28], [29], to provide corrections, known as direct 
feedback [28], [30], and to use metalinguistic language or codes [31]–[33], affording a problem-
solving approach [34]).  

• Adaptability (contextualization and individualization possible to make the program suit teacher, 
students, setting, materials). 

• Usability (e.g. easy access, a flat learning curve for student and teacher, intuitive, easy 
overview, color coding, not visually overwhelming [35], exemplary templates as support for the 
teacher’s adaptation). 

• Availability of statistics (learning analytics allowing both teacher and student to have overview of 
development – across several papers or across whole cohort of students). 

• Interactivity (engaging students as active in their own learning process) [36], [37]. 

2.2 Program description 
Markin is quite a simple program that allows teachers to build their own little database of comments, 
which is then made into a set of buttons for easy use in the grading of papers. Behind each of the 
buttons there are three levels of help for the student: 1) the abbreviation to be used as button text by 
the teacher in his/her work (e.g. ‘Punc’); 2) category of mistake as a hint to the students (e.g. 
‘punctuation’, ‘tense’, or ‘subject-verb agreement’; 3) an explanation, a link - some kind of more explicit 
help for the student to be able to self-correct the error (e.g. ‘You need a comma between two main 
clauses’). The teacher’s workspace is illustrated below in Fig. 1: 

                                                        
1 CALL = Computer-Assisted Language Learning. 
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Figure 1: Teacher's work interface in Markin. 

The main part of the window, marked 1, holds the student’s text, and by highlighting a section and 
clicking a button in the button area, marked 2, an annotation is inserted. Notice that annotations can 
be positive (green) neutral (gray), or negative (red)2. Additionally, free text comments can be inserted 
in the area marked 3. These will appear as small blue numerals in the student text area. Also a 
general, overall comment can also be given. The teacher can get an overview of errors by checking 
statistics (not visible in the figure). In many ways, the program thus supports the teacher in working 
systematically, using recognizable and ‘stable’ error categories, and allowing for a statistically-based 
overview of each student’s error types. This should help the teacher provide more informed feedback 
and e.g. grammar teaching. 

When the papers are returned to the students, the Markin file is converted to a clickable html file. 
Initially, the students are only shown the colored highlights, no annotations. A highlight may be enough 
to allow them to self-correct if their interlanguage and command of the language is at a stage where it 
just needs a little prompt to allow them to get closer to aligning their internal representation of the 
language, their interlanguage, to the target language. Alternatively, they click the highlight and are 
shown the category, this perhaps allowing them to rectify the error. If not, they click the category to 
reveal the more detailed explanation, link, or reference which is the highest degree of help they can 
get. The student interface is illustrated in Figs. 2 & 3: 

                                                        
2 The color scheme is fully adjustable. 
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Figure 2: Student interface.  1: Menu; 2. Main text section with highlights;  

3: Area for general teacher comment and free text comments; 4: Statistics overview. 

 
Figure 3: Illustration of comment clicked to show all three levels  

of feedback help: highlight, category, and explanation. 

This program thus meets many of the requirements that can be made on the basis of what we know 
from research in the field of second and foreign language acquisition, e.g. indirect, metalinguistically 
coded feedback, statistics to help the student and teacher to follow progress, and it can help the 
student get involved through the interactivity and self-differentiation, through which the student can 
choose the amount of help necessary. The program can assist the teacher in working systematically 
on giving feedback attuned to the needs of the individual student 

3 METHODOLOGY 
Having thus set the scene and introduced the tool to be used, we can now move on to the specific part 
of the overall study to be reported on here, namely results pertaining to student attitudes to the 
changes brought about by the intervention. This part of the study involves a baseline and an endline 
questionnaire (n=62) with many opportunities for free text answers and baseline and endline focus 
group interviews with four students per class. The study is thus a mixed-methods study. The 
qualitative data (interview and free text answers) were employed to provide a deeper insight into and 
understand student attitudes and potential changes in them, I employ these to shed more detailed light 
on the more standardized, numerical data from the questionnaires. 
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4 RESULTS – STUDENT BASELINE  
First, a brief characterization of student practices at the beginning of the project:  

The majority (53 %) spend over an hour per month doing written assignments for English, 34 % 
spending 30-60 minutes, the remainder 15-30 minutes3. 

90 % of the students say they experience writing and getting feedback as activities that contribute to 
their learning, and the vast majority (75 %) provide free-text answers which indicate that feedback 
provides them with a focus for improvement in the next paper. Interestingly, however, 54 % say they 
never or hardly ever look at their old assignments to check up on language points to be wary of with 
only 7 % doing so every time or almost every time and 40 % doing it “sometimes”.  

72 % say they have not been informed about the teacher’s strategy in providing them with feedback. 
They generally find that their teacher sometimes highlights their mistakes and sometimes actually 
corrects the mistakes for them. 

For the majority, the follow-up activity upon a paper being given back to them with feedback consists 
in the teacher going over common mistakes with the whole class, often giving students time to work on 
their mistakes in class. Only a few (10 %) say that they are expected to go home and correct the 
mistakes. Many of the students (48 %) claim to just look at their returned paper in class, doing no 
other work on it, often throwing it away afterwards. This is also reflected in the amount of time they 
spend on follow-up activities as illustrated in Fig.4, which shows that almost half of the students spend 
less than 15 minutes on their returned work: 

 
Figure 4: Student time spent on follow-up on feedback. 

Paradoxically, despite many of them thus spending relatively little time on follow-up activities, students 
have great confidence that their teacher’s feedback and corrections help improve their language skills: 
77 % believe that it helps them to some (50 %) or a very high (27 %) degree. 19 % are in doubt, and 3 
% believe the teacher’s feedback to be of no help at all.   

Asked whether they use grammar books or other reference material in following up on teacher 
feedback, only 24 % report doing so every time or almost every time, while 34 % never or hardly ever 
do.  

90 % say they understand all (13 %) or most (77 %) of their teacher’s corrections and comments.  

4.1 Tools used 
When the students write their papers, they do it using technology – but they do not necessarily use 
word processors like MS Word or OpenOffice. Many of them say they use Google Docs, also because 
that it part of their school’s offer to them, but they also use their phones, e.g. using Facebook 
Messenger or a notes program. They are not particularly skilled at using the built-in tools that can help 
them such as spell and grammar check or synonym assistance. They use the online bilingual (Danish-
English) dictionary provided to them by the school, and they use Google searches both to find 

                                                        
3 At this level, they will typically be doing one 250-300-word paper about every 6 weeks. 
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information on the topic of a given paper and to find images or YouTube videos showing how to 
conjugate verbs etc. if that information is not available from the dictionary. They report that they hardly 
ever use reference materials such as grammar books or online text-based grammar materials. They 
use Google Translate but express little confidence in its trustworthiness. Hence, in some ways, the 
students are in some ways skilled IT users, but don’t always know what is most advantageous in a 
subject-specific context. 

5 STUDENT ENDLINE – DISCUSSION OF DEVELOPMENTS IN PRACTICES 
AND BELIEFS 

In the final questionnaire and the follow-up focus group interviews, students were asked about their 
changed practice and their attitudes to the new, technology-mediated way of working and its perceived 
effect on their work and learning processes. Questionnaire results show a marginal increase in 
students’ beliefs that handing in papers and receiving feedback is a source of learning (90 % -> 94 %). 

5.1 The role of technology 
In the baseline interviews, the students had expressed some doubt in relation to wanting to receive 
feedback via the computer; they seemed to cherish the paper versions, feeling that these were more 
personal than what they imagined could be true of computer-mediated feedback, and those who more 
or less consistently also received oral feedback on their assignments felt that this was what made it 
personal and individualized.  

However, in the endline survey, 83 % of the students said that they liked the work process where they 
have to click their way through the feedback to correct mistakes to a high degree (40 %) or to some 
degree (43 %), 13 % responding “maybe”, and only 3 % saying not at all. The reasons they provide in 
the free text answers may be condensed as relating to it being faster, easier, and more motivating to 
work on the computer, it providing them with an overview and forcing them to engage in deeper 
learning processes. Similar reasons are given in the interviews, where one student comments on the 
clickability/interactivity of the program:  

S2: Well, I think the clickability is cool. 

Interviewer: Why is it cool? 

S2: Because it is like it helps you without helping you too much. You kind of get told what is 
wrong, and you get some suggestions. But it is still not too much help, so it's not like it corrects 
things for us. 

In the interviews, there was also the addition that everything is now in one place, both text, feedback, 
and reference materials: “When it’s, like, on paper, then I also have to use my phone to go use a 
browser, the dictionary and stuff.”   

In the final interviews, students elaborated on their general attitude, saying that although they thought 
the digital way of working was more effective, they still missed the – to them – more personal oral 
feedback.  

5.2 Enhanced learning 
They also claimed to have learned more (46 %) or the same (52 %) from working with their teacher’s 
feedback on the screen, and this may be assumed to be partly related to the increased amount of time 
they spend working with the feedback. As illustrated in Fig.5, there appears to have been a decrease 
in the percentage of students who spend less than 15 minutes and a corresponding increase in the 
percentage who spend 15-30 minutes: 
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Figure 5: Comparison of amounts of time spent following up  

on feedback base- and endline. 

One might assume, then, that the increase in the amount of time spent on revision may explain their 
perception of increased learning. Thus, 84 % say that the revision process has been helpful to them, 
61 % saying that they have learned a lot or quite a lot, 22 % saying they have learnt little or nothing 
from it. Free text answers indicate that the responsibility, agency, problem solving approach, and 
personal engagement resulting from revising have been the main advantages. However, additionally, 
they also highlighted the clickability and the provision of more explanation as something satisfactory, 
e.g. because it allowed them to self-correct, being able to do something independently, not having the 
teacher do the corrections for them. The reasons for the increase in perceived learning outcome thus 
seems to rest on revision, additional time spent, and the technology used. 

5.3 Use of reference materials and teacher feedback 
Also when it comes to using reference materials, there is a marked increase in the percentages that 
do so frequently and a decrease in the percentage that hardly ever or never do so as illustrated in Fig. 
6: 

 
Figure 6: Comparison of uses of reference materials base- and endline. 

In the endline questionnaire, students report that they do not understand quite as many of their 
teacher’s corrections and comments as previously: 7 % fewer say they understand all or almost all, 5 
% saying that they understand none or hardly any, but the change is hardly significant.  
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However, when asked directly to compare the comprehensibility of teacher feedback with technology 
to the paper-based, baseline use, the students predominantly express that it has become easier or is 
the same as illustrated in Fig. 7:  

 
Figure 7: Student perceptions of difficulty in understanding teacher comments post-intervention. 

In the free text answers, those who think it has become easier say that this is due to better 
explanations, involvement, legibility, recognizable error types and explanations, clarity and overview. 
Those who find it more difficult attribute this to the codes/categories used being too difficult to 
understand, explanations not being helpful, and the task being more difficult because everything is in 
English. Looking at these explanations, one might venture a guess that the less skilled students are 
experiencing difficulties as the feedback may be individualized, but the explanations and categories 
used were unvaried in relation to student level. 

5.4 The perceived role/influence of Markin  
In the endline interview, students indicate that the program helps create an overview in their work as 
not all errors are visible at once – errors can be gone through and dealt with one by one without 
overwhelming them. Secondly, the clickability appeals to them: Asked what they think of the 
highlighting feature (minus explanations), one student says that the mere highlights “are good for the 
kind of small mistakes you make unconsciously”, and two others elaborate: 

S1: I think that is good because then you can look at the word first and then you challenge 
yourself a little more than if you just clicked it right away or it was already shown so that you 
could see what was wrong. 

S2: When you go over them little by little you can like...First I'll deal with this one, then I'll move 
on to the next one. Instead of having to have all of them visible so that in the end you are 
completely ... [overwhelmed]. 

Thus, that almost 50 % of the students express that they learn more from the new way of working may 
be attributed to both the affordances of the program and the problem-solving that they engage in when 
having to revise their texts. Concerning revision, students also claim that the fact that they had to 
engage with the feedback and actually revise their texts is a very large contributor to their feeling of 
having learnt more – in combination with the program allowing them to register the error category. As 
expressed by two students in one of the interviews: 

S1: It's kind of cool that you get something out of [writing] the paper through being able to 
correct your own errors and see the error types. We used to just get a grade. Then we were 
done with it. On to the next one! Here, we're kind of told what we need to practice and what 
we're good at, and if we should use different words. We need to use fancier words or ... Then 
you're, like, told, and that helps us in the next assignments [...] So you think about it a little more 
than compared to the other [previous tasks], where you just thought, 'Oh, okay, a seven, then 
[middle grade]. That's good.' 
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S2: You're more devoted to it now. You want to correct those types of error that you keep being 
told you make. That's kind of motivational. 'Okay, that type of error is not going to be there 
anymore!' 

Of course, the students also experience drawbacks in the use of technology. One major complaint is 
the barrier that existed at two of the schools when it came to distributing the feedback to the students, 
necessitating arduous work-arounds. Additionally, not all students had realized all the functions of the 
program, perhaps due to it being used at 5-6-week intervals and no general brush-up being given 
each time.  

6 CONCLUSIONS 
Several changes were implemented in the intervention, and it is not possible to directly attribute 
positive developments solely to the use of technology as the medium of feedback. However, there 
seem to be indications that the introduction of a relevant program which can scaffold teachers in 
providing a type of feedback that has been theoretically and empirically shown to be particularly useful 
may enhance students’ perceived learning outcomes and entice them to apply themselves in 
meaningful processes, making them more positive and motivated to continue working with their written 
assignments. 

In the study described here, we have thus seen a change in students’ attitudes towards the use of 
technology as a mediating tool in the provision of written corrective feedback, and we have seen that 
they actually, after the intervention, spent more time following up on their teachers’ feedback, and that 
they used reference materials to a higher degree. 

Having feedback provided in a manner that required interaction and enabled them to self-correct along 
with them being required to self-correct motivated students and let them experience independence 
and agency. 

Finally, one might argue that it would be very useful and provide students with more direction for their 
work if teachers were more explicit in describing and discussing the role and practices involved in 
written work as an important activity in the foreign language classroom. 

However, further research is needed to explore these aspects of student beliefs about written 
corrective feedback in the foreign language classroom. 
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